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Alfred Publishing Co., Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Movie
Instrumental Solos for String s: Violin, Alfred Publishing , Warner Brothers Publications, [NOT
RELATED TO WIND BOOKS] This new series, written especially for violin, viola, and cello, is a first
of a kind, containing arrang ements of some of the most popular move themes over the last few
decades that can be played tog ether or as solos. All parts have been carefully edited, with
bowing s and articulations, in keys well suited for the young string player. Titles are: In Dreams
(from The Lord of the Ring s: The Fellowship of the Ring ) * Across the Stars (from Star WarsA(R):
Episode II Attack of the Clones) * Duel of the Fates (from Star WarsA(R): Episode I The Phantom
Menace) * Fawkes the Phoenix (from Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets) * Gollum's Song
(from The Lord of the Ring s: The Two Towers) * James Bond Theme (from Die Another Day) *
Goldfing er (from Goldfing er) * Hedwig 's Theme (from Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone) *
October Sky (from October Sky) * Theme from Jurassic Park.
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R e vie ws
Comprehensive information! Its this type of very g ood read. It is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. You are g oing to like how the
article writer compose this pdf.
-- Ma be l C o rwin
Good eBook and beneficial one. It really is simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 percent from the ebook. You can expect to like the way
the blog g er publish this ebook.
-- B rid ie Stra cke DDS
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